PARENT TEACHER ASSOCIATION ACTIVITIES , REPORT -2016-17
The school has created a platform for parents through PTA and working towards
students progress for the last 10 years . The PTA has helped in exchanging of ideas
among teachers and parents for the benefit of our students. This year too, it was full
of interactions, activities for the students, teachers and for parents. The new working
committee was formed in the month of April, by electing the parents from each
class. This working committee body is comprised of one parent member and a class
teacher from each class. Thus we have total 56 parents and 56 teachers making up
this body. This committee will be in force for 2 academic years, 2016-17 and 2018.
This year too, there were number of activities conducted through collaborative
efforts of teachers and parents. Doctor parents of our school are very enthusiastic
and ready to help whenever needed. This year Doctors day was celebrated with
preprimary doctor parents. They sportingly took part in games and activities and won
prizes along with their kids. PTA’s health checkup is a regular activity of the school. In
spite of busy schedule, all reputed doctor parents of our school devote a day for kids.
They come to school and conduct free health checkup for each and every child of the
school. School is very grateful for the efforts of all doctor parents. Along with this
they also help for Adolescence Education workshop for teenagers. Dr. Medha Shah
and Dr. Rajesh Kokare visited school and conducted workshop for our teenage boys
and girls on this sensitive issue. They both have a skill to handle such a delicate issue
with ease. Dr. Anil Mokashi and Dr. Sujata Chavanand Dr. Aarti Shirdale, contributed
through their articles for the PTA newsletters. The articles were very much
informative and guide for proper health and diet for students of different age groups,
athletes and even parents. . Dr. Himgauri Wadgaonkar was invited to deliver a
lecture on Women Health for all mother parents and lady staff of the school. Women
do everything for their family, but their own health is mostly neglected. Through a
lecture, Dr. Wadgaonkar shared important tips with respect to health, daily routine
and diet of women.

Parents are felicitated by the PTA for their contribution……
Some of the parents extended their help through different activities and were
felicitated by President of PTA, Principal Mrs. Radha Kore. PTA is thankful to Dr.
Vaishali Karvekar for free HB checkup of girls from class IX to XII. Mrs. Saha for
volunteering, accompanying girl’s team to Varanasi for Archery competition and Mr.
Satpute and Mr. Borse for guidance to students for the science project for NCSC.
Teachers also helped PTA by contributing in writing articles for newsletters. The
articles by Mrs. SadhanaHulyalkar have become regular column and these articles
focus on current issues of parents and students concern. Mrs. Sabiya Baig conducted
a workshop on Child Abuse was an eye opener for all parents. She guided about alert
parenting and role of parents in this changing scenario. She insisted parents to
develop confidence and communication in their relation with their kid. Article by
Mrs. Anita Dash is an instant reaction to this workshop. Those who could not attend
the same, can read her article and get the core of the workshop. Mr. Kumbhar took
initiative to conduct workshop of Ganesh Idol making before Ganesh festival and
coloring the idols of soldiers for Fort before Diwali. Sanjay Parmanik a student of
class XII and Mr. Jain shouldered the responsibility of Ganesh idol making workshop
for students of secondary section.

Dr. Medha Shah conducting workshop for the girl students…
Workshop on Biodiversity of Baramati by Dr. Mahesh Gaikwad( Chala Hawa Yevu Dya
fame) was also very interesting. It helped students take a closer look at biodiversity
of our area and take pride in our flora and fauna. They were amazed to know some
of the facts of bats and to see the wild life photography. Communication workshop
by Mr. Yuvraj Jadhav , coordinator Vasundhara Vahini, was an advantage for Marathi
students from class VIII to X. Communication skill is the need of 21 st century student,
thus it was very apt for the students.

Joyful children learning at the lap of nature….

Dr. Mahesh Kale giving lecture on Bio Diversity.
This year there was optimum utilization of resources from PTA and it benefitted the
students and parents in turn. This was possible due to guidance and efforts of
Principal Madam. I am extremely thankful to her for her support. It’s my appeal to all
the parents to come forward with new suggestions, activities to be conducted
through PTA. They must write good articles and poems, their experience and share
through PTA’s newsletter. With everyone’s cooperation we will definitely keep
progressing.
Mrs. Vasundhara Mahadik
Secretary, PTA.
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